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Introduction
The Great Bustard (Otis tarda Linnaeus, 1758) is a globally-threatened
species. classified as
"vu]ncmblc"
by meN (IUCK 2008). The species has been showing population declines
across most of its range. mostly owing to the loss and fragmentation of its habitat (CRAMI'
1998. BIRDUFE INTER.'\ATlONAL2008), except in Iberia. where populations are considered
slabilised, and in Russia, where llll increase has been reported (BIRDLlFE I'\TERNATIO\"AI
2004). Great Bustards are generally declining because of im:n:asing use of steppe areas for
arable lanning. rnodemisation
of agriculture and
methods, changes in land-use,
and intensive agricultural activities (CRAMP
The current world population
estimated at ahout 45,000 individuals, while Turkey's population was estimated as 30004000 by GORIUP & PARR (19X5), XOO-3000 by KOLLAR (1996),145-4000
by KASPAREK &
BILGI:-J
(1996), 764-1250 by KILI<,:& EKE'
(2004) and ahout XOO-3000 individuals by
BIRDLIFE
INTER'ATTONi\L
(200X), The Turkish population is the third or fourth largest in
Europe after Spain and Russia (KOLLAR 1946). The species occurs
in two discrete
sub-populations,
one in Inner Anatolia and the
of Southern
the other in
Eastern and South-eastern Anatolia (KASPAREK
KASPAREK (1989) compiled all the Turkish Great Bustard records from published and unZoology in the Middle East 48, 2009: 25--34
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published sources up to 19S9, and ana]ysed the breeding and winter distribution pattern.
Based on this study, Dogalllllyull
Koruma Demegi (DHKO, Society for the Protection of
Nature) and Doga Demegi (DO, RirdLife panner in Turkey) conducted a few
to
assess and update the status of the bird in Turkey, and to develop a national species
plan (OOdA OER~E(;[
2004, 2005, GCRKA'-: ct al. 2003, HEC'-:KS et al. 20(H). Nevertheless.
reliable numbcrs on the breeding and v.'intering populations are still not available, and population trends arc still unknown. Rased on these studies. \l,'e have attempted to update information on the stalUS, including numbers and distribution. The aim is to show changes in the
population status since KASPAREK (1989) and to assess the current status. For this purpose,
we compiled published and unpublished records for which locality, date and numbers arc
available for the period (l989)1990-200S.
Factors influencing the level of the Turkish population arc discussed.

:\laterial and methods
All Turkish Great Bustard records from the period (1989) 1990-2008 wen~ compiled to analyse
the status of the species. Records were collecled from all published studies about distriblltion of
birds in Turkey, including the "Bird Repons" published by the Ornithological
of the
Middle East and unpublished material available at w\vw,kusbank.org, a database run
De/"negi. Our own unpublished records from the south-eastern Ana/olia region were
eluded. All records ""'ere evaluated and mapped with the aid of a GIS (Geographical Infonnation
System) program (AreMap 9.2), together with habitat data. Records from April to July were
regarded as breeding season records and records from December to February as wintering records.

Results
Breeding distribution
Annex 1-2 list the Grcat Bustard records available for Turkey from the period 1990-2008
Out of the 1066 individuals reponed, 870 wcre from the breeding scason and 196 from the
non-breeding season. Most breeding season records are from eastern
followed by Inner I\natolia (29.9%), Aegean region (2.2%) and south-eastern
The main breeding populations are found in the open rangelands and steppes of the
Inner Ana/olia regions, while the population in the Aegean region seems to be smaller than
expected. Also, there is a small breeding population in the northern part ofthc south-eastern
Ana/olia region, where some steppe habitats are found similar to those that arc characteristic
for East and Inner Anatolia. The species was not reported during the breeding season from
European Turkey (Thrace).
:\farmara
Region: Although not reported from the breeding season, a record at Manyas
Lake on 31 March 1996 may indicate that the species was still breeding in the region until
the I990s. Breeding season records had been reported in formcr studies (KASPAREK 19S9),
but there arc no recent records despite the fact that especially the area around ~lanyas Lake
(Bird Paradise) is a vel)' popular birdwatching area.
Black Sca Region: There is only one breeding season record from this region, and this is
from a small river delta (Flrtma area) in the northeast that is apparently not suitable for
breeding.
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Aegean ReJ:ion: All six breeding scason records are from the inner pan of region close to
the Central Anatolia region. mainly from the KOtahya province. In spite of a lack of clear
evidence for breeding. the species may actually breed in Ahmta~ Plain. Allhough the species
was reported from Aryon Plain and Marmara Lake (Salihli) in earlier "ludics (KASP",IU:K
1989), it was not reponed there during 1990-200li. Even al AClgol, a fonner stronghold of
the species (KASPAREK 1989), the most recent record is from 1991. and the Great Bustard
can he regarded as extinct there. The population in this region seems 10 be small and has
apparently almost disappeared in the last two decades
Inner Anatnlia: Thiny-two breooing season records highlight the imponance of this region
as a reproduction area. The population is concentrated in the plain~ around T uz G610 where
et al. (2001). in a ~urvey conducted in :WOO.found a total of 83 bird~ in four ditTerent area~. including thre1: different di~play grounds (altogether 32 di~pla)'ing males around
Kulu GolO and in the nonh-wc:.t and ~outh-ca.';t of Tuz GOIO.). Other scanered record~
throughout the reponing period confirm the pn.-senee there nf the specie ••. Funher potential
breeding area~ in Inner Anatolia include the nonh ~ide of Ak~ehir GulO (Ak~ehir prov.),
Aliken Plain (Kiitahyu prov.), Polath (Ankara prov.), Sultansazl1gl (Kayseri prov.), llalhhisar and llahkdaml (Eski~ehir prov.), Sarkl~la and Todiirgc G610 (Sivas prov.) and around
Seyfe Lake (Kl~ehir prov.). No brel.-ding season records arc available for the southern pan
of Konya basin where the .••pecic.'; was reponed before the 1990~.
HEL"KS

:\1editerrant"an
Region: Despite former breeding records tK..••SPARIK 19S9), there are no
breeding season records in this region from our study period.
East .-\natolia R~ion: There are 34 breeding seawn record •• betv•.een 1990 and 200S and
this region secms 10 hold the most imponant breeding population in the country. The spedes
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----Fig_ 2. DiMribolion of the Great Bw;lard in Turlc}' outside llie breeding -':3",m. Stan. indicate ,,'inh:ring
rc<:mJ, (I)~x:~'mbl:t-February).

is concenlrated in the eastern half of the region. mainly around Mu~, Bitlis and the northern
part of Van Lake. In a survey carried out by DHKD and DO in 2002, 252 individuals were
counted. with the highest cont'entrations
in Ihe BulaOlk Plain. Although this area holds a
large portion of the breeding population in the region. there is wide~pread agricultural intensification in Ihe plain together with many irrigation schemes and Iheir clTeets (R.-\I.MI'R &
KIRWi"
2003, GCRI'.<\'.; et al. 2003). Other breeding or polential breeding areas indude the
~lu* Plain and Yanmada near Bitlis. where displaying males were observed,
Soulh-eastern
,\natolia:
There are four breeding season records from lhc northern part of
this region. mainly around Diyarbaklr, where breeding v.a_~eonfinned by KILl<;' & K4.RAKA~
(2005). A recent b~-ding record comes from thc area bem'ccn Ka~Jtll and \1enner on 20
June 2n08. when K KARAKA$
observed one pair with two chicks. Although KASPAREK
(19X9) mentionro thc specie<; as breeding in the southern part of this region (between
Akpkale and :--lusaybin). there i••nu recent indication from these area:'.

Winter distrihution
Most winter records are from the south·east (R4.7%), followed by the ~1ooiterranean region
(11.1%) and the Black Sca regions (4.1%) (Annex 2. Fig. 2). The Great Bustard thus Spellds
the winter mainly in lhe south-ca.'.tern region. but occasionally also in lhe river dehas of the
Rla!;k Sea and ~lediterranean region"
The wimer records from the south-east !;ome mainly from the Ceylanptnar and Viran~hir
area,,_ This region supponed a large wintering population of Great Bustards until the early

1980s, with up to about 1000 individuals. In a survey conducted
region in 2004 for deternlining the wintering population. only 83
(DOGA DER~EG] 2004).
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The Great Bustard is a globally threatened species and has suffered from large population
declines throughout its range, including Turkey, mainly as a result of habitat loss. human
disturbance and hunting (KOLLAR 1996). It is a flagship species for the wnservation
of
steppe. grassland and open arable areas in Turkey (D(x:o.<\DERNEGI 2005). It has been classified as endangered in the Red Data Book of Birds of Turkey (KILlO:;:& EKE\' 2(04). There
are many threats to the species and to the main sites that it uses. There are also still large
gaps in our knowledge of the distribution. habitat selection and movements of the species in
Turkey.
The breeding population in Turkey is split into two subpopulations, the one being focused
in East and the other in Inner Anatolia. The population in the cast extends somewhat to the
south-east (Diyarbaktr area). while the Inner Anatolia population extends somewhat to the
Aegean region (Altlllta~ plain in Kutahya province and Aelgol). This distribution pattern
confirnls in principal the findings by KASPAREK (1989), but the size of the distribution area
has shrunk. since then, particularly in Inner Anatolia. The results of this study also confirm
an increasing isolation of the breeding populations in Inner, East and South-cast Anatolia as
already suggested by ()ZBA(;OA"I"U& TAVARES (2006).
KASPAREK (1989) identified a total of 83 major bustard sites that included many breeding
sites. !\1ost of these sites no longer harbour this species. There are, for example, no recent
records which would indicate breeding in ThraCL~or clsewhere in the Mannara region. The
species can be regarded as extinct in the wider surroundings of Manyas GolU (Karacabey
Ovasl) and other places such as Bahkesir plain and the ~leriiY Delta. The species has apparently also disappeared from Afyon plain and Karamlk Marshes in the Aegean region. In the
nearby areas around Ak~ehir Lake, the species was las! recorded in 1992. Even at AClgOl, a
former stronghold of the species, the most recent record is from 1991, and the Great Bustmd
can be regarded as extinct there. For south-eastern Anatolia, there is no longer evidence that
the species breeds in the Ceylanpmar plains, where it "ias stil1 breeding in the 1980s.
KASPAREK & BILGI\.l (1996) gave a populalion size ofaboU! 145-4000 pairs, v.'hile KILI(
& EKE!" (2004) estimated 764-1250 individuals as breeding in Turkey. The population estimate given by KILI(: & EKF\,! (2004) for Turkey is smaller than the number given by KOI,LAR
(1996). According to the results of this study, the total population of the species in Turkey
may be smaller than previously estimated, as a cumulative total of only 1066 individuals "ias
recorded benveen 1990 and 2008, despite the sharp increase in birdvvatching activity
throughout the country and despite a few surveys in the main breeding areas. The present
data do not allow us to make a reliable population estimation. Based on the fragmentary
records and taking into account the absence of systematic surveys, we believe that the entire
Turkish breeding population is in the range on 200-300 pairs atlhe most. The size of the cast
Anatolian subpopulation
apparently exceeds that of the Inner Anatolian subpopulation.
There are no figures available to substantiate this precisely, but the numbers of birds there
arc usually higher compared to Inner Anatolia.
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The number of Great Bustards recorded in Turkey bct\ •...ccn 1990 and 2008 (Fig. 3) shows
a high annual fluctuation, and because of the high fluctuation in observation activity this
graph docs not sufficiently refleci the population trend. The peak numbers in 2002 and 2004
arc due to surveys of the breeding population in the east (2002) and the winter population in
the south-east (2004)
The number of birdwatchers and local birdwatching clubs has increased considerably in
Turkey during recent years, mainly since the late 1990, and carly 2000s. Nel\vorks for the
exchange of infonnation have been established with the support of DORa Dernegi (DO) and
Dogal Hayatl Koruma DerneRi (OHKO), but relatively little information on the Great Bustard has become available. This can be taken as strong evidence that the species has actually
become very rare and is nOi just due to a lack of information. 106 records of a birdwatchers'
favourite species over 20 years is strong evidence for the rarity of the species today.
Wintcr records are available from south-cast Anatolia and the KlZllmnak delta on the
Black Sca coast and the Goksu delta on the !\.lediterranean coast. The ('ukurova plain on the
Mediterranean or the Ye~ihnnak Delta on the Black Sea coast would provide suitable habitats for \vintering, but actual rccords are absent. Considerable numbers still wintered in the
border regions of South-cast Anatolia in the early 1980s.
The major threat to the species in Turkey is hahitat
mostly due to intensive agriculture (KIRWAN et al. 2008a), The farming of the steppes
mtenslve grazlI1g are causing a
reduction of available habitat and the isolation of suitable feeding and breeding patches. In
addition, the pesticides and fertilisers used in the intensification of agriculture may be decreasing the breeding success. Overgrazing, illegal hunting and disrnrbance by humans arc
also significant problems. Collision with powerlines may be also a threat, but its impact is
unknown (OZBAGDATLI & TAVARFS 2006). Conservation efl'orts should be focused on Key
Biodiversity Areas (KBA) that hold the biggest breeding and wintering groups (see EKEN et
a1. 2006 for the KBA boundaries). 64 of 79 breeding and IH of 24 wintering records in Turkey have been reponed in KBAs. Moreover, out of the tOial of 106 Turkish bustard records,
82 or HO% have heen reported in KBAs. The Great Bustard population of Turkey thus exists

]1

mainly in KBAs and conservation efforts should be concentrated there. Although some of
the KRAs where Great Bustards occur have legal protection status. there arc no specific
conservation efforts for this species
Conservation measures needed for the species should focus on active habitat management
for the species at key sites (the main breeding and wintering areas). and on maintaining
certain fanning systems. Local cooperation is required to preserve the species and its hahitals. and local awareness should be ensured through education programmes. The Upper
Murat river basin seems to be one of the most critical breeding sites, and should there/ore
receive special attention (see OZBAGDATU
& TAVARES 2006). The area around Tuz Lake
also holds important parts of the breeding population and needs special attention, Dircd
habitat management for the conservation of this species, and carried out in cooperation with
the farmers, should be an immediate priority.
Further census work is needed to confirm and to elaborate furthl:r dl:tails on the status of
the species in some areas. Countrywide surveys arc nl:eded. However, taking limited resources into account, we recommend that such surveys concentrate in the main breeding
areas. Regular surveys should be made at least in Inncr Anatolia (mainly around Tuz lake),
the East Anatolia region (BulaOik Plain, Bitlis and northern part of Van lake, including Patnos) and the South-eastern
Anatolia region (mainly Diyarbaktr),
Some locations in the
South-eastern
Anatolia region (Ceylanpmar,
AkiYakalc and Bismil areas) should also be
surveyed regularly for the wintering population. This should be possible with the help 01
local birdv.'atching clubs
The Great Bustard lives in dry agricultural areas, and its status is highly dependent on agricultural pradiees although it previously lived in the steppes (KOI.l,AR
1996). In conclusion,
to ensure grov.'th or to maintain the population of the species in Turkey, tlll: European experience on the conservation of the species now needs to be transferred to this country, and
strict habitat consen'ation measures should be implemented. like those in the Iberian Peninsula \vhich holds the greatest part orthe world's breeding population and which is associated
\vith the implementation
of nature conservation measures and land use management practices.
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Annex
Annex l. Breeding season records (from April to July) Oflht;: (Jrt;:at Bustard, Otis tarda, in Turkey
between 1990 and 2008. Anal. = Analolia. R. = region
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Annex 2. Non-breeding rccord~ ofthc Great Buslard in Turkey between 1990 and 2001\. Winter
records between Decemher and February are shown in bold
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